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BOX 1
Folders 1-14

1. Armory Park
2. Early Greek Immigrants
3. Cardinal O’Connell
4. Irish
5. Roger’s Cannon
6. Polish
7. Franco American Bell
8. Police
9. Italians
10. Firefighters
11. Arcand Drive
12. Ladd and Whitney
13. Winged Victory
14. Railroad Plaque

BOX 2
Folders 15-38

15. Merrimack St. Depot
16. The Big Wheel
17. The Worker
18. Head of Middlesex Canal [Empty]
19. Kerouac
20. World War II (by Lowell Memorial Auditorium)
21. Spanish American War
22. Korean War
23. Audibrivy Cannon [Empty]
24. Vietnam War
25. Elmer P. Rynne
26. Portuguese
27. Meeting House Hill
28. Purtell Field Plaque
29. South Common People
30. John Green
31. Liberty Tree Park
32. Victorian Garden
33. Grannis Bridge
34. Human Construction
35. Pawtucket Prism
36. The Lowell Sculptures 1, 2, 3
37. Lucy Ann Hill Tree
38. Kittredge Park Bricks

BOX 3
Folders 39-61

39. Greek-American Veterans
40. North Common Mall Plaque
41. Carney Field
42. Peter Tsirovasiles Park
43. Pawtucketville Veterans
44. Rev. Dennis McGuire
45. Joseph C. Flynn
46. Jack Campbell
47. Pollard Library Plaque
48. Rev. Roland Bourgeois
49. Joseph McNamara
50. Ronald H. LeBlanc
51. Crotty Circle
52. Pawtucket Boulevard
53. Sampas Pavilion
54. Michael Rynne
55. City Seal
56. Homage to Women
57. Tribute to Education
58. Addition to Lowell High
59. Raymond A. Sullivan
60. Lincoln Memorial
61. John L. Durkin

BOX 4
Folders 62-101

62. Ricky Mulligan
63. George Flanagan Project
64. Coburn Park
65. Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Dalton Bench
66. Thomas Whalen Field
67. Ryan P. McMahon
68. Daniel W. Newell, Sr.
69. Donald J. Conroy
70. William T. Gallery
71. John Zabbo
72. John J. Barrett
73. Robert J. Loucraft
74. Joseph M. DeCosta
75. Quinn Holmes Sign
76. Glacial Oval
77. Sean A. Cullen
78. Mary Ann Sanders Tyler Fountain
79. Middlesex Village, WWII
80. Middlesex Canal
81. In Loving Memory Plaque
82. David Michael Scullin
83. Fort Hill Park
84. William P. McCarthy Fire Station
85. Bob Gallagher Field
86. William A. Farrell
87. Walter “Gator” Gresco
88. Shedd Park Gates
89. St. Joseph the Worker Shrine Wayside
90. Eastham Circle Plaque
91. James A. Donohoe
92. Victory Park
93. Charles A. Gallagher Transportation Terminal
94. State Rep. Tim Rourke
95. Edward D. Cawley Stadium
96. Fr. Kirwin Playground
97. John J. O’Donnell Park
98. Peter J. Deschene Fire Station
99. Passaconaway, Chief of the Penacooks
100. Swede Village World War II
101. Matthew Ventura Memorial Field

**BOX 5**
**Floors 102-134**

102. Charles Thomas McInerney
103. Lord Overpass Placard
104. Scottie Finneral
105. Vurgaropulos Bridge
106. Walker Street Pump Station
107. John E. Sheehy Heart
108. Pawtucket Canal
109. The Great Gate
110. Vallee Memorial Park
111. Persian Gulf Trees
112. Glory of God and Human Welfare [Empty]
113. James E. O’Donnell Bridge
114. Julian B. Steele
115. John Barry Gannon Fire Station
116. O’Keefe Circle
117. Armenian Fathers
118. University of Massachusetts Lowell Textile Heritage Seal
119. Centralville Soldiers
120. Centralville Vets
121. Ecumenical Plaza
122. William E. Potter
123. Not Received
124. Leo J. Farley
125. Polish Veterans, All Wars
126. Peace Park
127. Not Received
128. Mickey Finn Field
129. Stephen J. Kearney Bridge
130. George McDermott Reservoir
131. Hunts Falls Commonwealth
132. Agapetime
133. Bette Davis
134. Centralville Memorial Park

BOX 6
Folders 135-183

135. Father Garin
136. Little Canada
137. World War I Doughboy
138. Michalopoulos
139. George P. “Chubby” LeGrand
140. Pow-Wow Oak Plaque
141. Working Women of Lowell
142. Claude Debussy Sculpture
143. Shedd Park Field House
144. Rourke Bridge
145. Industry Not Servitude
146. Centralville Veterans
147. Father Grillo Park
148. Haggerty Memorial Track
149. Raymond Sylvain
150. Leo T. Fortier Marine Corps
151. Joke Plaque
152. Pearl Harbor Plaque
153. Spindle City Corps
154. James Kalergis
155. McOsker Circle
156. Passaconaway
157. Jack Bowers
158. Thomas L. Crowley Park
159. Central Street Plaques
160. Koumantzelis Monument 1
161. Koumantzelis Monument 2
162. The Noonan Family
163. Harryy Allen
164. Henry J. LeClair
165. Albert W. Cote
166. Edmond “Gus” Coutu
167. Highland Association World War II
168. Michael J. Perry
169. Korean War Veterans Memorial Bridge
170. John E. Cox Bridge
171. Oliveria
172. Frank Ryan
173. Ks. Franciszek Hodur
174. Ducharme
175. Joseph R. Ouellette Bridge
176. Alumni Memorial Library
177. Water Treatment Plant Plaque 1961
178. Water Treatment Plaque 1980
179. Edward J. Tierney
181. St. Patrick Church National Register
182. The Brick Vault
183. Are You There, Mr. Watson?

BOX 7
Folders 184-234

184. Page’s Clock
185. Mogan Bricks
186. Rose Archambault
187. Pawtucket Gatehouse
188. Pawtucket Turbine, Engineering Landmark
189. Not Received
190. Water Building Plaque Sixth Street
191. Mack Building Plaque
192. Ippolito
193. Not Received
194. Garrison House Monument
195. Veterans Memorial Bridge [Empty]
196. Woman Veterans
197. The Blond Tiger Placard
198. McHugh Peace Garden Monument
199. Scottie Finneral
200. Gorfain Stele
201. Mahion Webb Dennett
202. Andre Garin Residence Plaque
203. McCall Circle Rock
204. Blacksmith Shop Wayside
205. Joan Sienkiewicz McGann
206. Chris Boughner
207. William “Billy” Trainor
208. Thomas Burke Fire House Plaque
209. Coburn Mission School House / Mission Rock
210. Archie E. Kenefick
211. Agnes C. Davis
212. Arthur Sweatt
213. Old Worthen
214. Not Received
215. Eric Paul Dumont
216. Richard Sliver Clement
217. Whipple Tree Inscription
218. National Historic Civil Engineering Landmark
219. Spindle City Corps (2)
220. Sarah Parker
221. Soccer Statue
222. Frederick Fanning Ayer House Wayside
223. Joseph Geary
224. Walter LeMieux
225. Cheryl Berard McMahon
226. Club Passe Temps Vets
227. Msgr. Alexander Ogonowski
228. The Tremont Wheel House Wayside
229. Middlesex Canal (2)
230. St. Peter Pastors
231. Rev. Michael Ronan
232. The Indian Maiden
233. Louis Centore Memorial Bridge Placard
234. Dewey Archambault

Un-numbered Folders:
Categories of Monuments in Lowell
Boston Globe Monuments Article
Cambodians
City Council Resolutions
Clergy
Graduate School
Interviews
Interview: George Merritt
Interview: Tom Bellegarde

BOX 8

Jewish
Kearney Square
Kouloheras Wing at Lowell High School
Letters of Support
Lithuanian
Lowell Housing Authority Bishop Markham
Lowell Letters
Lowell Memorial Auditorium
Lowell Monuments Brochure 1997
Lowell Murals
Lowell Parks Histories (General)
Lowell Parks Resolutions
Lowell Timelines
Lucy Larcom Park
Maps and Lists of Monuments

BOX 9

McPherson Playground
Monument Citation
Monument Tables
National Park Services Waysides Historical
   Misc. from Richard Lezoh Articles
   Monuments Emails
North Common
Parks and Recreations Monument Correspondence
Priests
Public Art – General Info.
Slide Logs
South Common

BOX 10

Squares
SOS Completed Forms – Religious Statues/ Pollard Lib. Reliefs
Tours and Monument Descriptions
Tsongas Arena
Unidentified Plaques and Monuments
Vandenberg Esplanade
Veterans
Whistler Statue
Water
Women

Miscellaneous:
2 Notebooks
Floppy Disk
Deed for Gift